Building on our reputation

At TICO Construction, we take great pride
in building on our reputation as a flexible,
responsive and very personal service
provider. We put this reputation to work
for our customers in each and every one
of their projects.

We’re flexible as we move and grow with your project, supporting you every step of the way.
We’re responsive and available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We take a personal approach to the focused consultation and valuable services we provide.

This reputation is what makes TICO
different. It is how our customers identify
us … and it’s our promise to you.

TICO Construction, Inc.
1585 Terminal Avenue
San Jose CA 95112
408 487 0700
www.ticoinc.com

FLEXIBLE

RESPONSIVE

Got project goals? We can meet them! Whether you are

When are we available? Anytime! We know that your

looking for a minor renovation or new shell construction,

project is the first thing on your mind, so we make sure

our experienced employees and comprehensive services

that we are responsive and accessible to you at all times.

can help you meet your goals.

You won’t need to worry about who to call, because there
is only one level of communication at TICO, your level,

Our employees are experts. They are specialists in the

and only one side of your project that we are concerned

services they provide and they work together as a unit;

with, your side. You won’t need to think about when to call

constantly moving, adjusting and changing to provide the

because every one of your team members, including our

right blend of services to meet your needs. They support

company principals, is available and accessible to you 24

your project with focused services while being conscious of

hours a day, 7 days a week… period.

safety, quality control, deadlines and cost efficiencies. Our
services include:

Since 1988, TICO has successfully responded to the needs
of customers in a variety of sectors including:

Design/engineering consultation
LEED® AP Staff

Corporate

Budget estimating

Industrial

Value engineering

Financial

Computerized scheduling

Retail

Cost control analysis

Medical

Pre-construction risk analysis /contingency planning

Clean rooms

Construction management

Microelectronics

Vendor and trade coordination

Biotechnology

Subcontractor management

Pharmaceutical

Project status and financial tracking reports

Healthcare

Safety training and compliance

Automotive

Seismic upgrade services

Clean technology

24/7 coverage and availability
ADA compliance consultation
Local, regional and national capabilities

Do we take a personal approach? Absolutely! We’re a tight
knit bunch at TICO Construction and we hold ourselves
personally accountable for your project’s success. Every
one of our employees, including our company principals,
works side-by-side with you to achieve your goals. We
understand that it’s not just a blueprint - it’s a key to your
success. We understand that we’re not just a partner we’re a member of your hand-picked team. We appreciate
the privilege of working with you on your project and are
committed to making our partnership a complete success.

At TICO Construction, we take great pride
in building on our reputation as a flexible,
responsive and very personal service
provider. We put this reputation to work
for our customers in each and every one
of their projects.

We’re flexible as we move and grow with your project, supporting you every step of the way.
We’re responsive and available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We take a personal approach to the focused consultation and valuable services we provide.

This reputation is what makes TICO
different. It is how our customers identify
us … and it’s our promise to you.

TICO Construction, Inc.
241 Ridge Street Ste 150
Reno, NV 89501
www.ticonv.com

